E-News-Bulletin
Hospitals yet to master handling of biomedical waste
BENGALURU: Over the past week, surprise inspections conducted by the Karnataka State Pollution Control Board (KSPCB) in hospitals
across the city have revealed alarming discrepancies in segregation and treatment. Read More
(The Hindu | May 4, 2016)
Source: http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/bangalore/hospitals-yet-to-master-handling-of-biomedical-waste-in-bengaluru/article8552459.ece

Parliamentary panel pulls up watchdog for failing to control pollution
NEW DELHI: A parliamentary panel has pulled up the Union environment ministry and the country's national pollution watchdog - Central
Pollution Control Board (CPCB) - for their poor performance in controlling pollution and not even achieving physical targets to create air,
water and noise pollution monitoring infrastructure. Read More
(Times of India| May 10, 2016)
Source:http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/pollution/Parliamentary-panel-pulls-up-watchdog-for-failing-to-controlpollution/articleshow/52210305.cms

Delhi not ‘most polluted’, but dirty air fouls many cities
NEW DELHI: Delhi is no longer the most polluted city in the world, the latest air quality report from the World Health Organization (WHO)
says. Read More
(The Hindu | May 12, 2016)
Source:http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Delhi/delhi-is-not-the-most-polluted-city-in-the-world-who/article8589775.ece

WHO report does not give right picture: Experts
NEW DELHI: Environmentalists on Friday sounded caution over the latest WHO report, which showed that Delhi was not the most polluted
city as per 2013-14 data, saying it does not give the right picture. Read More
(Times of India | May 13, 2016)
Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/pollution/WHO-report-does-not-give-right-picture-Experts/articleshow/52256945.cms

Was air better or worse in 2015: Central, state bodies differ on pollution levels
NEW DELHI: Data released by the Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB) on Saturday showed air pollution levels in 2015 were higher than
the two previous years at most its monitoring stations. Read More
(Times of India | May 15, 2016)
Source:http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/pollution/Was-air-better-or-worse-in-2015-Central-state-bodies-differ-on-pollutionlevels/articleshow/52280961.cms

Ahmedabad traffic cops to log pollution data
AHMEDABAD: Spare a thought for the traffic police personnel standing for hours in the sun, inhaling fumes, exposed to the dust and noise
on Ahmedabad roads. Read More
(Times of India | May 19, 2016)
Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/ahmedabad/Ahmedabad-traffic-cops-to-log-pollution-data/articleshow/52335232.cms

HDMC gears up for plastic ban in twin cities
HUBBALLI: The Hubballi-Dharwad Municipal Co rporation (HDMC) has initiated measures to completely ban the use of plastic in the twin
cities. Read More
(Times of India| May 21, 2016)
Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/flora-fauna/HDMC-gears-up-for-plastic-ban-in-twin-cities/articleshow/52370108.cms

Environment ministry mulls hefty fine to ensure compliance of green rules
NEW DELHI: The environment ministry has its work cut out for the next three years. The Prakash Javadekar-led ministry will now devote
all its efforts to ensure compliance of the environmental laws. Read More
(Times of India | May 21, 2016)
Source:http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/pollution/Environment-ministry-mulls-hefty-fine-to-ensure-compliance-of-greenrules/articleshow/52405154.cms
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NGT directs OSPCB to monitor polluting unit in Paradip
BHUBANESWAR: The National Green Tribunal (NGT) has directed Odisha State Pollution Control Board (OSPCB) to monitor the ambient
air quality, stack emission and waste water discharged from a polluting plant. Read More
(Times of India | May 25, 2016)
Source: http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/bhubaneswar/NGT-directs-OSPCB-to-monitor-polluting-unit-in-Paradip/articleshow/52437582.cms

Many causes of pollution, tackle them all
NEW DELHI: When the second round of the Delhi government’s odd-even scheme ended, many experts cautioned against making it
permanent and suggested that the government should look beyond just road-rationing. Read More (Deccanherald | May 29, 2016)
Source: http://www.deccanherald.com/content/549294/many-causes-pollution-tackle-them.html

Govt. plans to permanently shut units flouting environment regulations
NAGPUR: A policy to permanently shut polluting industries which are repeat offenders is in the offing at the state government.
Maharashtra's minister of state for industries, mining and environment. Read More
(Times of India | May 30, 2016)
Source:http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/nagpur/Govt-plans-to-permanently-shut-units-flouting-environmentregulations/articleshow/52495616.cms

After six years industrial moratorium in Chandrapur lifted
CHANDRAPUR: The ministry of environment, forests and climate change (MoEFCC) has finally lifted the industrial moratorium in
Chandrapur after six years. Read More
(Times of India | May 30, 2016)
Source:http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/nagpur/After-six-years-industrial-moratorium-in-Chandrapur-lifted/articleshow/52495658.cms

